2019 - 2020 Certification Statements

This letter is to certify the following statements about our seed products:

Certified Seed Potatoes
Our Certified Seed Potatoes are certified by the State of Colorado to be disease free. See: http://www.coloradopotato.org/seed/ Each certified variety will have the "Certified Seed Potato" designation. A non-certified variety will have the "Seed Potato" designation. All our non-certified varieties are in a 2 to 5 year process of becoming certified.

Naturally Grown Seed Potatoes
Our naturally grown seeds, seed potatoes, and garlic are grown without the use of chemicals, pesticides, fungicides, or synthetic based fertilizers.

Non-GMO
We, at Potato Garden, do not support the concept of GMO's, and will not knowingly acquire, grow, or sell any variety of seeds, seed potatoes, or garlic that contain GMO's (Genetically improved and/or genetically modified organisms).

PVP = Plant Variety Protection
A few of our varieties are Plant Variety Protected, (PVP). They are Canela Russet, Colorado Rose, Mountain Rose, Purple Majesty, Rio Colorado, and Rio Grande Russet. These are cultivars/varieties that are protected under the Federal Plant Variety Protection Act and are owned and controlled by the Colorado Certified Potato Growers Association (CCPGA). At this time CCPGA allows you to buy small quantities of PVP seed from us for your own garden use and also allows you to sell as food through CSA's, at farmers markets, to restaurants, etc. Larger commercial ventures will need to pay a royalty. You are not allowed to grow these PVP cultivars/varieties for seed stock unless you first get full written consent from CCPGA. PVP lasts for 25 years.

Sincerely,

Craig D Rockey
Manager
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